CEAMS Stakeholder Update
Summer ‘08

Spring and summer of ’08 have been very busy and as you’ll note very rewarding. The
following are the key points of interest.

Definitive Agreement Signed
In early June of this year SAIT and CEAMS signed a Definitive Agreement to develop and
deliver the EAM Diploma, Applied Degree and On-line Certificate. For all the details
click on http://www.ceams.org/downloads/news_releases/CEAMS_press_release_jun06-08a.pdf

Diploma goes to Alberta Advanced Education & Technology for Approval
The cornerstone to moving forward with the detailed development of the Diploma is the
approval of Alberta Advanced Education & Technology (AAE&T). SAIT’s application was
sent to AAE&T on March 17th. Since then we have responded to several of their
questions, as part of their review/approval process. We look forward to receiving
AAE&T’s approval shortly. (See below for an update).

AGM – New Board Members
The Annual General Meeting of CEAMS was held at the Calgary Chamber of
Commerce on May the 12th, with a very strong showing from member companies and
associations. The Board of the organisation continues to broaden its membership with
representation from three more major producers. The three new Directors elected to
the Board are:
¾ Yvette Miller - Manager, Land Administration, Shell Canada Energy;
¾ Lorraine Grant - Manager, Contracts & Land Administration, Suncor Energy
Services; and
¾ Linda Matthie - Supervisor, Joint Venture Agreements, Talisman Energy Canada
The Board also thanked retiring Directors Ross Mortlock of Husky and John Masterson of
CAPP for their invaluable contributions over the past years.

CEAMS Launches New Video
A new 4-minute video on CEAMS and the Energy Asset Management program was
introduced at the Annual General Meeting to great reviews from those in attendance.
The video can be viewed online at - http://www.ceams.org/movie_flash/CEAMS.html

SAIT recruiting Subject Matter Experts (SMEs)
If you, or anyone you know, are interested in participating in building this visionary
program and have experience and expertise in any of the EAM disciplines that you
would like to contribute; please check out the posting at
http://jobs.workopolis.com/jobshome/db/sait.job_posting?pi_job_id=7453677&pi_search
_id=617166085&pi_sort=POST_DATE&pi_curjob=2&pi_maxjob=32

Breaking News
Alberta Advanced Education & Technology Approves EAM Diploma!
On August 21st 2008, SAIT received word from AAE&T their PRS application for the EAM
diploma had received full approval. This approval was critical for two reasons:
¾ The demand by students for fully “accredited”/government approved postsecondary programming, and
¾ This approval will allow EAM students to qualify for financial assistance in the form
of student loans.
The CEAMS Board is very grateful to SAIT for their extraordinary devotion to this project
and their attention to detail in the application process, and to Alberta Advanced
Education for the thoroughness of their process and the timeliness of their approval.
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